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Deer Mr. Orlando*, 

That wonderful design of nature, a day of 24 hours, I now find even more 
inedequete, for it leeves me not enough time for three:-  very many things I feel 
must do and for the never-ending new ones that provide a constant challenge. 

Gay efforts to meet them all divide me into too many insufficient pieces. Bet. I 
try, frustrated by the growing fatigue and intellectual and literary lonliness. 

My new book is done. It has been in the hands of a publisher whose silence 
is neither encouraging nor surprising. I brave gihen him until Saturday to melee 
me en offer that I will interpret as his final one. Thereafter I may have more 
newefor you. I trust you eillwithhold Judgement cn a seeming immodesty when I tell 
you it will late ev rything else except MdITIOU.Sii. The title is ;BITe;eeell II; ZO DID 
IT: It is o sheckin book. Shocking. is not the word. I do not know the word that 
is epelicnble. This bo-k does much more then I predicted to you. 

i had to abandon OKITIOASE to itself to do this. I em satisfied it was the 
correct gamble. The bank 19 still selling, entirely on its own momentum. That is 
e uomfort, but it pays no bills. The "in print" figure is now 22,500. 

Meanwhile, thexrecent aneouncements or the soveenment else bed to be addressed. 
Fttdey, after a hasty but adequate investigation, the foundation for which 1  proyi-
dentielly leyed in May and in WHITINASH, I did a 4,000 piece on the transfer of the 
so-celled important evidence to the Archives. There was no time to eo over it 
because that night I had to attend the press pr view of the TV show toped in Nee York 
the evening of the day we met one the early moraine following. I set in silence 
which watching the surgery that had been perfomed upon ma, begineine with o tunail-
lectomy 833.0 ending with cestretioa, sorrowing all the while that I could hove better 
spent the time uorking on that piece. eionday I wrote one a lit de longer on 02 
addition of the pictures and Xrays of the autopsy to the Archive. This one ray wife 
has not had time to even retype. iey eg:nt in nnglend, should your megezine bs interested, 
has the retyped copy of the first and a carbon of the unretyped first draft of the 
second. I heve a spare copy of ehe fi.st but for the moment muet held cu to it. I have 
engaged a typist to do the second and may someday soon have copies. 

It may not surprise you to kaow that whet hni, been medo to seam en enrichment 
of our national treasure Laid hevituge ia almost without ecception e miscalleneous 
eerortment of trash, trivia and junk, end incredibilitymfor say novernment, especially 
when the esseseiation or a former -leader ie invelvee eae per,deulerle 	7:e dismal 
history of this case. It is a cloak behind which serious ends entirely improper sup-
pressions are perpetuated. You will find this piece suite spe!ific in enumerating 
just whet stuff wee included and just What excluded and the history and significance 
of what is suppressed tied the guises under which suppression is denied. The record is 
unequivocal. rhat did not already exist I made bock in May. 

The sod story of the tainted film is another one of suppression, to which that 
suspicion all involved have earned by tteair behavior is meg*ified by new and unnecesoery 
mysteries they have edged, even srithmeticel in nature. I em confident you know from 
the heeejine, without my corn ant, that this wee c dasien for suppression. I detail 
this, with a less'n in arithmetic and an overdue exposition of the limitations of even 
untainted film. The best we can no expect of these Xreys and photogeaphs, if we ore 
generous enough tomeoncede their authenticity despite the great number of unwanted 
unfortunates who have died in the past three years, is that they may show one less lie 
was told. They con assume no additional burden. This one taxes them post the limit. 



Following the appearance of MITEMOR II I will do a third article that I 
will not want in print earlier (this is an expreasi-n of my optimism , indicating 
contrary to what is fact, that I have lesson to believe the first two will get into 
print in this comatry). There is a third expect thet 1  must address, Some of it is 
in a different context, really difierent contexts, in the new book. :f.ost of the 
rest of the remaining necessary date i have in my possession. 

ey agent is Gordon Herbord, 53 St, Martians Lane, London WO 2. He has sold 
ZH1T2WASH to 7elttinelli, whew outbid Bempieni and Albero. 

By now you have gathered that I rsgerd this most recent governmental imposi-
tion on cur trust as a can of wrigeling worms. It is, I believe, a mee're of their 
desptration. It seems to have escaped editorial etentioa that in pre ending to say 
something while saying nothing about criticism of the Report of his Commission, the 
Fr-sident oleo did say that if there is Itaythinj: gong it is the fault of the then 
attorney general. If you did not detect this in his precise lengunge, so careful in 
phreeine that I suspect thc; question xis pl:Intod, I on sand you a cosy of tho text. 

moo Rumors 'continue to re oh me of elrreht2nsion among the former essistsnt counsel. 
That who are not apprehensive are without feelings or intelligence. They seam to be 
conferring by conference phono, to be alnaiderin3 symposia with "critics", end to 
be considefing other moves, It gill eocomplish nothing. le are getting very close to 
the paint of entire exposure. The strange things that have hop caned 'scull he humorou3 
in any other context, Wesley Liebeler, who a year ego beeeke the first Commission 
stoolpidesonand conned the immture Epstein in ulquestione: 7c:eptance ec the pap from 
ale sppon, ha*. waved a sheet end is now _the fox hired to guard the chicken house, Ps 
niversity of Californie has established a "research" project of 20 students end three 
teaching assistants to do an "impartier work on the Commission. This institution, like 
the preen, seams not to remember this 171s the function of the Report of which Mr. 
Liebeler wee a much more important architect than'his public relations (including Epstein 
indicate. imagine a professor who both sits in judgement on himself and on those 

who evaluate his works And calls it impertial! And begins with the announcement of the 
decision that this impertialite will render, that he end the Oommilon were right: 

Before ending this imposition on your time, may I suggest that the Ianchester 
book will have launching troubles. It has tremenduous weight and pressure behind it 
right now. A fortune is involved. ..But it will be seriously impaired ho fore it is 
pibkished. I will not be surprised if the Kennedith eudclenle find it expedient to 
say their reletiormhipewith this book and its author 	been widely "misinitsrpreted", 
that he speaks for but himself, that their sole interest, deriving entirely from the 
respect the late President had for him, was in heeine him exmploy his sonsidable 
ti-l.ents in one versa-.n o2 th, tragedy, 12:.t this in no sensa m--aria that they ei'.her 
agree noardisegres with its contents, which are antroIy 	'3nchsts.c's, thst they 
did not tell him what to say, and that above all ha is not the spokesman for them or 
their ideas because they have, for personal reasons they hope will be epprecieted, had 
nothing to do with the official investigation or elythieg that followed. If this does 
not happen, Bobtly Kangy's political career is ended. Ae has been placed in the 
position where he see o be subsidizing and endorsing the unof7iciel white:met of 
his brother's assassination. 

Please give Miss Hollaue my bent regards. I am looking formerd to my next 
trip to New York, 4hich I wish could be noon, and the possibility that sly, may again 
be able to offer ms some of her delicious Espresso. 

sideerily, 

111rold Wei sberg 


